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muscle would make but slow progress ton rods which pass through tfc]
In enriching the world through the stalling bo*k are lour inches i„ 
medium ol the reduction of ores diameter, and the steam pressure

Through the kindness and courtesy which Is admitted under the pistante 
of Mr Kdward Spencer, who is rep- raise the stamp is confined to as 

' resenting the Monger syndicate, the area which is due to the difference*. ' 
Nuggetf^ is today able to give its tween the diameter of the jristan and 

readers the first authenticate account the piston rod, amounting to m 
of the beginning of what will doubt-, annular ring about three-quarters of ■ 
less develop into a corporation of an inch wide, a small area, it Is true,' 
colossal 1 magnitude The term cor- but, sufficient to quickly raise the/*B 
poration is used advisedly as is also | stamps, the total weight of which is B

but 300 pounds Each piston in its ■ 
travel toward the top ol its cylinder; : I 
passes a small steam port, which ad- ■ 
opposite position, the movement ol ■ 
mite the pressure to the valve meek- ■ 
anism and moves the valve to it* B 
the valve qutting oB the admission of B 
steam to the underside ol the piston, / 
but admitting it to the underside u[ 
its mate, at the same time connect* vl 
mg the top and bottom ends ol the . B 
first mentioned cylinder together, thus 
allowing the confined steam which *f 
holding the stamp up to be expanded 
around the "piston to its upper side, 
and, acting expansively upon the largo"' ' 
area there encountered, to so ene, ^ 
geticaliy assist the 300 pouâd,, state/j!
In its down*ard movement _ as to 

I With the exception ol strike a blow upon the die equal to ‘

Mr. Hunger, they are all engaged in that of an 800 to 1000 poiffid gravity "" 
the manufacture oi mining machinery, stamp. The pistons alternate wife ■ 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co. is one of each other perfectly and when the 
the oldest established concerns in the valve is moved back again to admit 1 

rvltiriM r\|\m JE w-gATfSA Alt AIT k lyit^Hetty of Chicago," which, might also be steam to the underside of the first '
IIL |/|j| I IkitI r IX I llr III I A If I § said of the Gales "faon Work#, while mentioned, it also, connects the tap—B
l/Ld r uuvl iflLdi 1 1 VI Y U X»I\ 1 14 the firm of Fraser & Chalmers is side with the exhaust port so that I

—-------- —-- àâ v known from one end of the world to the steam remaining alter the blow ■
the other. And such is the clâss of has been struck is passed into the ■ 

-,,,1, . — . . . n * a 1. XI___11 nten who are prepared to spend un- atmosphere. This arrangement makesWill be Extensively uone Into by the TOW* lifted capital in the exploitation, it possible to die W swam expan- •
sivdty and to obtain the same crusbt:;>fl 
ing efiect with each drop of the 333 U 
pound stamp as, would be secured 
with a gravity stamp of ,800 to 1003 
pounds dropping eight inches. Instead 
of being limited to about #0 drops - 
per minute, as with the gravity 
stamp, with the Tremaine mill it is 
possible to obtain a speed of 200 or 
more drops per minute of each stamp 
and it will be quite obvious 
crushing capacity must be corre
spondingly increased. The capacity

,

«hat Commissioner Ross
«y 'he sam<* rf-vlew (,f
Ation question as has 

by the Nugget.

» arc all perfected for 
ÉÜIiÜ- will be

'.f

XX

f In/•yv/ " * ' . . 1 ;
that in the pa»

Aat the Savoy theatre 
afternoon. The program will be of 
an impressive character and in keep
ing with the nature of the occasion 
The public need not be urged ter at
tend. In no place in the world was 

of more genuine sorrow exhibited for 
»à- [be death of Président McKinley than 

‘ The sincerity
.dopbtedly be 
ice at the me-

m//■a l i vtmi the reference made to it in the 
future tense, as those most heavily 
interested in the welfare of the Klon
dike from a quartz standpoint have 
not yet formed themselves into a 
company nor have they a name. They 
have simply made J 
as it were, of a lew 
2nd dollars to see what the Klondike 
quartz contains, and while their in
vestment so fag-may 
only in the experimei 
enough is known to them that un
less all signs utterly fail, there if 
today opportunities ifi this region 
which in,. their opinion have never 
been excelled by any other locality in 
the world. A word concerning the 
personnel at the syndicate, as .tt.jmay 
be termed.

Ill V
in the

of t

'
ire. The , “jack pot,” 

undred thous-:p-i T
Sai

of this was
as to wa<be said to be■A, :Oi feltm niai stage, yetI The sentiment running

entire service displayed , . .................................
, the universal leeling ol downtrodden miner, which formerly 
—1 respec t that has been could not find language to express its 

president. i contempt for the Sun, is now eating 
There Were no hies oi nationality from the same spoon as the latter 

lt yesterday’* meeting. There just as chummy W you please Well 

b,„g to indicate that one_peo- well ! ^
. in mourning and another makes strange bedfellows, hut we 

never saw anything quite the equal ol : 
this latest combination

if the through telegraph linede

tinues in operation throughout the 
winter we shall almost forget that 
Dawson is a long way eut ci civiliza

tion. The news of the day on the 
day it occurs. It sound* marvelous, 
but that is 'wBrt W TOgget is now 

giving it readers.

The Sun is gradually losing the 
individuality which once belonged to 
it, and as has previously been sug
gested in these columns, is now noth
ing more nor less than a morning 
edition of the News. Think of it

r/j tim
(?) of the t andy//,

woim
tot

- X'V/, theoXe* the
"w >r
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THE HON. JUSTICE CRAIG.
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of his W] 
of a personal |

ity, the
me to

npany has pited ,
„ . ,p calamity to the American republic 

°n 18 The lato prestdent’s influence and 

exerted toward

„ ■ w-v . , development and reduction of Klon-ger Syndicate, Which: Is Prepared to m>
Expend Millions of Dolla/s in Klon- ' A*468 handled and least “ 

dike Mining—Sta
Already in Operation.

public,

itia
to -while always

nent of-his own country's 
not stop at that point. 

^ He was essentially a man of peace, 
| who desired to see the republic estab

lished in the friendship oi every one 
of the powers of the earth. He 
labored to insure continued and unin-

pensive class of ore to Work is that 
of the free milling variety, so the 
first experiments of the company 
are in the treatment of that charac
ter of ore. The plant, a brief notice 
"el which appeared in these columns a 
few weeks ago, is now installed upon 
a trket of land which the company

Mill Is?uian D

lit ?’8 n*uy.
in undertaking the erection of a five 

ta- ’ or ten-stamp mflV knowing, as they 
!do, that the first cost of such ma- 
jchlnery 1s only a good start toward

__the installation of the mill ready to
of Dawson are supplied with enough agitated the minds of «rose whose : run-it being a fact that the cost of 
food to furnish the district for two.jinterests are Settled m-’this territory,‘erection is often more than twice 

years to come. It is much better to actuaf as well asx prospective, lor ’bat of the cost ol the machinery. In 
have too much than too little. some time, and w*ule there have been jtt* event of a disappointment in

Itically inclined who meeting expectations in development, 
tated to venture the such a plant would be very largely a 

{the camp and district in «sture, and would very probably 
seen its best days, there‘««-and as a monument in evidence oj 

who bold to the view (Ua-'latlure, because the money spent in 
its erection would be necessarily lost

From Moi
,01, wh,ch the Nugget ( 

to the attention of.

that th*
: The “life” -ol the Klondike as 
mining camp and the consequent 

ft is believed by those who are in aI güity of Dawson as a city 
position to know that the warehouses ance bas been a subject v

has secured lying on the left limit ol
the Klondike river about 200 yards

rw.w- __ of the mill varies greatly accords*rr„,- 3- -fs g

, . , , . size of mesh in the screens used. Ou ■ings employed and for such expansion , ... . .. . _ ■i .. , . that is friable and partially deco®. ■as may be necessary m the future. „ , . . . .. ■x;. •„ . ... ' .... ™ posed is much more quickly reduce® ■The null building is 30x30 ,n size £ that whlcb is hard
with an annex 8x24, which will be an<| With the average gold fl
occupied by the ore crusher, one of . . ■.. „■ ’ .. quartz, using a 40 mesh screen, the ■
the Gates pattern, as soon u it ’ ■mill will handle Irom 8 to 18 tons in

24 hours, the power required being ■
from 7 to 10 horsepower, according to ■* __
the speed at which the mill is run, I
and fuel needed but one cord of 
wood. The water required for both _ f ;
the boiler and mill is 1$ miner'* te ,j
inches, equal to about 800 gallons ; 
per hour. Peraees who have used the 
Tremaine mill say it is an excellent _J 
amalgamator. The mortar is pro- I 
vided with silver plated lip plates m I 
lieu of the inside coppers used in thef|g|l 
gravity stamp mill. These lip plate» 1 
retain amalgam wonderfully well, are 
always in.slght, and are a perfect 11- <fl 
dex of the/conditions inside the tut- 
tar. The/ screening capacity o| ijtW/fl 
mill is/cblativeiy larfw there hub f" I 
about /549 square nicies of sene » 1 
used An the mortar j us a(-auu t 4 S fl 
square inches in tfie standard ft >i;M 

amp gravity m
•h very rapid /movement alcco 
fished by the steam driven stempi 
iicli greater agitation of the putt; 
le mortar is kept i,p and, L ip 
eater height off the seteen sfiri**i 
ade available for the- discharge i 
le pulp. The / speed j of the mill 

variable at will aud depen 
upon the steam pressfue u 
60 pounds pressure the sp 
drops to the /minute/ of ea 
with 80 pounds, 180 drops, with 100

is simnlv terrupted prosperity lor hjs native 
ropew to but ““ breadth » mind was

1 sufficient to enable him to lend his 
i influence to the betterment of the con-

“ rrsrai'rr1
allow the vitality to he drawn

ty by this vampire, deali president
that are tbat McKinley was a citizen of the 

United States. They have given him

tJffip.ort- 
tich has

of other countries ss well.

i » - Hence it is that in mourning for the 
men have forgotten

A_ ,wmWs pessii
The evening edition of the News ' have Bot

yells “down with the government,” opinion * 
and the morning edition—called by general 
courtesy the, “Sun"—shouts “hurrah1™ 
for the government." You pay your lne 

money and take your choice.

»r will they take the 
within their power and seek___ ___
where it mav be obtamed’ bis teue value, and mourned for him“ lz u/mu « »—»■ «. -
in dealing with the attitude of the rail-1 * 1 world-wide calamity.

1 , ; road toward the territory Put it is a the meeting el yesterday »a< to lorn.
L 1 case where strong words are reqnired the key-note ol all the able addresses

We believe that an appeal should he which were delivered 
feflii -M made to the government ol Canada, American cittae^wU^emembm

b.a and to” the

arrives.
Within the building is everything 

necessary lor the treating ol tree 
milling ore and all so arranged that 
the severe cold of the winter will 
possess no terrors. A well 16 feet 
deep has been sunk beneath the floor, 
solidly timbered and made steam 

a tight, and from this source- will be 
derived the supply of water necessary 
not alone lor the boilers, but also 
for the stamp battery. There are 
two separate and distinct engines and 
two boilers. One oi the latter is an 
upright 12 horsepower boiler, which 
operates ' a b horsepower friétion 

end poist used to elevate .the ore to the

Uy opposite, and declare that t
Yukon, the Klondike and Dawson “> moving the machinery to other 

_ but in their infancy, scarcely where possibly the same ex
past the age of babyhood, and that 'perience would have tft he repeated, 
the ultimate greatness of the terri- ! In'at least one respect the Mon

days late this year. Let us hope tory as one oI the foremost mining ;dike is being singularly favored,
that this fact may augur wel0or a centres of the world, not transitory .,lct thlt 18 known to but very !ew>

I but permanent in its character, is as »■«> which should bring joy to every 
- inevitable as the rising of the sun in 1 resident in the Yukon territory, 
the east. In support of the theory -whether directly interested in quartz 
advanced by the latter class, the or llot- !
possibilities yet to be made apparent I Cal“tal

hydraulic miner are pointed ‘ tiuartz claims uPon 1 Pa> in« 
ol wealth, the extent ! proverbially shy of new ”

Ex- are many of the best/districts hopper and Also supplies live steam
in the United States and/ also _in (yj* heating/purposes.
Western Canada which/ frittered 

e subject have made the unqualified a,’ey precious years befo/ they were 
Statement that upon Bonanza creek to induce capital/ts to take
alone there is sufficient gold bearing ^ « of their propert.es/and make of 

gravel to keep a.half hundred Little tbw!1 w‘>at ^
Giants in operation continuously for f™- tben. ‘hat Vhe/such men as

Fairbanks, Morse, /Fraser, Gates,

bat

Our first snow fall is about thir. ma

with grateful afleclion the spirit that 
has so generally been manifested in

of British Colnm 
United States gov- 

t, Item all of which the tail-

mild winter.

Dawson Going Attend.
Uiern mining me- 

as a town. Its

connection with their great bereave-
Dawson, the nor 

tropolie, is getting - 
eventual tale ma/ be that of Vir- 
guunClty, which just when it was “V 
when it was ntbst prosperous suffered
an eclipse, dfie to the exhaustion , , ,the mines,, and has since been one oi if* with years ol experience and 

oat poverty-stricken places on Who are thoroughly conversant with 

at; but whether or not history 
will/épeat itself, the lucky miners of 
Vy»eon have bail confidence enough 
(hiring the past year ty put up a lot
of good diretitaf# iN*d warehouses ......
and the government lias built a vim ,|”rty 1‘ ‘ti , ‘ Chalmets and Georg* M. Munger, all

tly court house. New abministralSon that the tollowing article deals with Chicag0 m&nyf ol whom are
buildmgs and a dwelling for the faf-( hJ J”/the milltans of multi-millionaires, Leona identified g tdc, discharge, which pumps the

o-lgold the auriferous gravels of the with quartz Pr,'l>erties and their de- j waJer from the well to thé reservoir,
velopmifnt. as .ttieV have here, that i y,J stealu j,.om exhaust being
there is every yteiyson to believe the ; turned into the coveredtail r 
ore bodies of /the /country are of the j 
right character and the future of the 
camp is in a ! measure assured. This 
same body oi
associated in milling for over twenty 
years and were largely responsible for 

| the second boon/i Cripple Creek, .Col
orado, enjoyed. I They own mines in 
every section j ot the country and 
there is aoj proposition of merit to 
big for the 
tare in the

P| so necessary to / place 
iis, is

P thing is not d. 
another twelve 
Yukon territory

SKINS OF 7»E TIME.
The signs of 
lost clearly tha 
uartz operation
ugget has c/ung to the conviction 

that the Klondike

j. liehe times indicate 
the era ol extensive 

is at hand The

out/as sources
inso ol of / which is little dreamed of.

A pipe leads 
into the vieil which in extreme cold 
weathei lyill keep the water at an 
even te
forms a/ like service in the reservoir

‘'will be practii(ft-. :
me m1 the•SAXON the ature. Another pipe per- Ijecausi

e of imnense quartz 
,,/and today we are mo * 

bofor - that m r 
theory will/ be borne out by resume.

hence, we confii

Two. even! he the
f’Âûsi --- -t- , iy. It would placed /near the top of the building | 

from
Ive months w 
ng the two 
axon race into closer

rhich the water supply tor the 
batte/y and apron flows by gravity. 
The /same boiler also operates a Du-" 
plex/ pump with a 2j inch suction and

réd to everof

to anything else that has Twelve 
in the course ol |Lt work will he uni 

I» scale. The taikipj 
by. Quartz 

ling their opinons, by their 

té the strongest 
it that couijr be advanced'1 on 

em

it way 
period

believe ernor are now going up. /
The United States governmeit

ucial who makes this report / adds Klondike have already produced, 
that notwithstanding the intense cold It is only within the past year or 
oi last winter the water worki were two that the hard yock miner has 
a success, there being a cors tail t How made his presence known in the.com- 
irita the banks of the Klopdill. river, muuity; he has came unknown to all 
The water- is pumped Sïrectlÿ into Jfce save a very few to whom be has 
mams from the wells, and siilt pres-* given his confidence, but he has come 
sure is maintained that the pipes are to stay. A few years ago the

the with a specimen of quarts in his

it en tilon a
l are the death ot Queen Vic

ed the assassination of Preei-

With
is HO

■alors areg<
now 1 
dollar^, which fact

through which the tailings are cai 
red out into the Klondike some 1 
or 43 ieet distant. Within the race/i 
an ingeniously contrived trap wh/c 
while allowing the free passage of uj 
tiinies effectually bars the air in 
cold from without. The other hoik 
referred to is a 15 horsepower, lani 
lar, locomotive type, and will sujiily 
the power to an engine. of the j^rne 
size which operates the s 
crusher, wood saw, and concentrator, 
the latter being also yet to a Dive. 
The mill is of the Tremaine typ., the 
dinerence between it and un/ j old 
style mill wher 
stamp and ste 
does the work, being that stearji (sup
plements the use of the cams in rais
ing the stamp and the weight in its 
descent. The mill stands 7 feet 6

stamp, B'~
dent jkcKinley

■*' HVIIHH
dent I Cleveland an incident known as behalf of the outlook for 
lh* i eflatr occurred which tog.

brodght the governments of the Unit
ed Btates and Great Britain to a , lb(. 
poik where history will certainly say _ I

mmrvm *******
That in«ident in -itself served to 

open the eyes of the people of the 
two great English speaking nations to 
the absurdity of permitting any dr/ 
cumstance whatsoever to array teem 
against each other. It 
possible at the present 

re of any situation 
ISC a rupture oi pleas^
ween the two powers, "in aU the The Investigation into the Islander 

idle of the nations ot the world disaster has Jakes a Urn which will 
two stand shoulder to shoulder receive very general endorsement from 
each takes a deep interest and a the public. The circumstances which 

large share in the joys and sorrows ol led up to the incident should be sifted 
the other. to the very bottom. If the otacets of|

Now, tiw bonds which have been the ship were intoxicated at the time 
/ formed through close commercial, so- the disaster occurred that fact should 

"dal and diplomatic relations have ; be brought out in order that protec- 
, it is to he hoped, lot- tien may be given to the travelling 

mm* «“Ofigk the influence ot a public In the future. 
i. A "people who have

their tears over the same Elsewhere in this issue ol the Nug- 
can never be forced into war get is published an Interview with 

with epch other. Commissioner Ross, forwarded by
Victoria is dead. McKinley is Wire, from our correspondent In Nkag-

mfitigtthe administration of Ptesi- >pounds, 200 drops. J
(Continued tomorrow.)

in has been closely
.

s artsta-'-y*— I
drier has promised that 

pletjon of the census and 
i returns at (ittawa, 
/l be gran til. Un- 

fnces, it caaiiot be 

expected that adtlon will be taken be
fore the next session of parliament, 

and it will he noticed Irom the inter
view referred to that the commisslon- 

T — et believes, as does the Nugget, that 
° an act covering the matter wiU be 
wouW passed at that time.

• mman

DISTRESSINGLY
PEACEFUL

kept open. Taps are located on
sidewalks along the streets, Store pocket was somewhat, of a curiosity,
Lents continue as high js e ever and when he talked of leads, dykes,

ith the walls, true fissures and primary f or
ne a te- mations his words tell upon ears
g. That more accustomed to hear At pay-
two la- stteeks, bedrock, llys and big pans,
to tail, Others tallowed in lis footsteps until

of
t peaceful ! though . it is supposed 

amount of building being 
duction must come before 1 
the bonanza mines along tl 
mous creeps are begmmn
here are already some indidations, a/today there is Scarcely a jidge or 
though the output ol the reason was j hill whose Surface has not been tram- 
large, "amounting to more than $20,- pled over by the searchers after a 
300,000. But the richest claims have gold bearing lead. Many have had 
not yielded quite so abundantly as their diligence and perseverance re- 
tor roerly and already there (s talk warded by making discoveries ot an 
of more economical methods being in- extremely promising fÜiaraclei, but 
tioduced. Consul McCook places the with their stakes planted and their 
time tor the working out ot the locations recorded came the' question, 
placer at ten years from the present ( “now that 1 have a quartz claim 
date, but tbat refers to the bench what can 1 do with it?” The aver-
claims and other workings outside ot age prospector is not a man
the main creeks; the latter will be ex- means, and it perchance he succeeds ,ast as nlen and money can do so. |4hus giving it a solidity capable oi 
hadSted sooner. jin developing his property to such an Ql’1* tougued brokers and “hot air" withstanding the constant pounding

The “Canadian government recog-extent that -it is given a tangible Quartz kings are. often prone to talk stamps. The mill may be said
uizing the conditions, has reduced the value the chances are that he will/11 a,1Y ea87 manner ol hundreds ot to be entirely self-contained and
royalty from 10 to 5 per cent One have to sell an interest in his claim ; thousands and millions of dollars briefly may be described as consisting
merit of the Canadian government in in order to secure the wherewith to with the same equanimity one would of two stamp stems, the upper ends
the northwest is that it gives some- buy a mill. In the Klondike as in all speak ol a five or ten dollar transae- of which terminate In pistons work-
tktag in return fro what it takes from mining countries, there are doubtless tion, but that kind of talk don't log in cast iron cylinders after the 
the miners. It has built good roads hundreds of promising mining claims build stamp mills, sink shafts, drive manner of the steam engine. There
to the various mining sections near f in the hands of persons who are un- tonnels, or hire skilled labor at ( pistons are turned out of the solid
Dawsoâ, and that is- something .hicb able to expend the thousands ot dol- $8 per day. It is the 'man of mil- forging which forms the stamp stems,
our own government never thinks of lars necessary to develop their pro- lions who is necessary to drag the gre 5i inches in diameter, and are
doing ta^euch a region as the Klon- petties into paying and salable ' golden sheckles from the mountain fitted with three sets ol piston rings, 
dike.—Oakland Times. i mines, and who do not leel justified fastnesses and without him brawn and i making them steam tight. The pie-

embrace. Their ven-l 
ndike was only made!

after an eàhailstive and careful ex-|

tation m
!.........

der | anyf
ve Little to Do 
Quiet Dayfs.

Another ( Saturday and Sunday h*1 
the scroll-ef

Police
janimation, on the part ol Mr. M 

get, .who retuj. 
few Weeks/ agi. 

was quiet' and 
out any , noise 
or exhaustive newspaper interviews, 
yet within the past tout months the 
have invested in the Klondike in 
various

clte** p
ned to Chicago but 

Their advent 1
er
athe weight 

and ' gravity
the

together o
laid away I on thesheH 1 

Eternity land Monday ! morning foul 
the lonesome bench at police co 
unoccupied save for one dejected el 
billious appearing individual who hi 
not yet been To Dawson suflici*nti|/ 
long to regulate his hootch gauge. 
The individual in question arrived JIB 
Dawson Saturday afternoon on tkeq 
Seattle T^b. 3 from St. Michael u* j 
at once proceeded to aélebrate his afr

si

I b

been rol 
Time ai

olunostentatious, withj- 
flourish of trumpets,

one
di
st
di
di
hia HALF inches in height and rests on a solid 

MILLION DOLLARS in cash, to say block ol wood 22x24 inches, which is 
nothing of the amount represented by sunk in the ground 16 feet, the lo&er 

!,. .working bonds taken on various‘end standing on a mud sill 12 inches 
of claims which they are developing as thick, 16 inches wide and 8 feet long,

ways over
1

the
andm

n
rival which would have been all riflpi 
had his gauge been regulated, but *..j 
wasn’t. However, as it was out <d..j 
those quiet, "peace on earth, good 
will towards men "drunks, and in tie*/ 
oi the fellow’s newness in Dawsos hi»J 
honor looked with compassion on ti||, 
offender, imparted some kindly advice* 
told him to be careful in future ht* 
tiens and let, him go.
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If you want a fimi room try F111’ - 

view hotel.
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